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Abstract
Purpose/Hypothesis: Reduced trunk flexion during running is theorized to be a contributing
factor of elevated patellofemoral joint (PFJ) stress in runners with patellofemoral pain (PFP);
thus, the primary purpose of this research study was to determine if runners with PFP would
exhibit differences in PFJ stress and trunk flexion angle during running as compared to pain-free
runners across three speeds. We hypothesized that runners with PFP would exhibit higher PFJ
stress and decreased trunk flexion while running compared to the pain- free runners.
Number of Subjects: 7 runners with PFP and 5 similar pain-free control runners.
Materials/Methods: Kinematics and kinetics of the trunk and lower extremity were obtained at
3 different running conditions: self-selected, fast (10% faster than self-selected), and slow (10%
slower than self-selected) speeds. PFJ stress, PFJ reaction force, and PFJ contact area were
determined using a biomechanical model that utilized subject-specific input variables (i.e., knee
flexion angle and knee extensor moment). A 2-way ANOVA with repeated measures was used to
compare outcome variables across the 3 speeds and between the 2 groups.
Results: Running speeds were similar between groups. There was no statistically significant
difference in peak PFJ stress between groups across the 3 speeds (p>0.05). Additionally, no
significant difference was found in trunk flexion angle, PFJ reaction force, PFJ contact area,
knee extensor moment, knee flexion angle, GRF at peak stress, PFJ contact area, knee flexion
angle, or trunk flexion angle between the two groups across the 3 speeds (p>0.05). Peak PFJ
stress was found to be highest during fast running compared to the slow speed across both groups
(p= 0.017).
Conclusions: Runners with and without PFP exhibited similar peak PFJ stress and trunk flexion
angle when running at slow, self-selected, and fast speeds on a treadmill.
iii

Clinical Relevance: This preliminary work does not support the theory that reduced trunk
flexion during running is a contributing factor leading to increased PFJ stress during running in
runners with PFP when compared to pain-free runners.

Key Words: Patellofemoral pain, trunk flexion angle, running, patellofemoral joint stress
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Introduction
Patellofemoral joint pain (PFP) is the most prevalent type of injury sustained by runners and
accounts for 17% of musculoskeletal injuries reported in this population (Francis, Whatman,
Sheerin, Hume, & Johnson, 2019; Walter, Hart, Mcintosh, & Sutton, 1989). While the cause of
PFP is thought to be multi-factorial, increased patellofemoral joint (PFJ) stress, defined as PFJ
reaction force per unit of contact area, is a primary contributing factor for PFP in runners (Ho,
French, Klein, & Lee, 2018).
There are several factors contributing to elevated PFJ stress during running, including
decreased trunk flexion angle, reduced PFJ contact area (Ho et al., 2018), and step rate (Chumanov,
Wille, Michalski, & Heiderscheit, 2012). In healthy runners, running with an upright trunk posture
is associated with elevated PFJ stress and reaction forces due to an increased knee extensor
moment. The increases in knee extensor moment are mainly driven by an increased knee lever arm
(perpendicular distance from the axis of the knee joint to the ground reaction force vector) as the
result of a posterior shift of vertical ground reaction force due to decreased trunk flexion (Ho et
al., 2018).
Running speed may also be a factor in determining the PFJ loading during running. Healthy
runners exhibit a greater trunk flexion angle while running at a higher speed (Fisher, Louw,
Cockcroft, & Tawa, 2018). Additionally, an increased step rate from running at a fast speed
reduces PFJ reaction forces during running (Lenhart, Thelen, Wille, Chumanov, & Heiderscheit,
2014). However, the effects of altered trunk posture and running speeds on PFJ loading have been
primarily studied in pain-free runners. It remains unclear if runners with PFP demonstrate a
decreased trunk flexion angle during running across different speeds, leading to higher PFJ stress
and PFP symptoms. Thus, the primary purpose of this research study was to determine if runners
1

with PFP would exhibit higher PFJ stress and decreased trunk flexion during running when
compared to pain-free runners across various speeds. The results of this study could help to inform
treatment and reduce incidence and occurrence of PFP in runners.
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Methods
Participants
The sample size was estimated using a previous study that examined running with various
trunk postures and changes in PFJ stress (Teng & Powers, 2014). We calculated that 17
individuals in each group would be necessary to detect a significant change in trunk flexion
angle between groups, with 80% power and an α level of 0.05.
The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas. Participants were recruited via word of mouth, flyers, emails, and social media in the Las
Vegas area between 2019 and 2020. Once runners responded to advertisements, they were
contacted by phone and/or email and scheduled for a time to come into the lab at UNLV.
Runners with PFP were given the Medical History Questionnaire to fill out which included
questions regarding each subject’s running distances, primary sport, pregnancy status, numeric
pain scale, prior knee surgery, other diagnoses of knee injuries/diseases, and history of traumatic
dislocation. Subjects with PFP also underwent a physical exam, which consisted of a patella
compression test and peri-patellar palpation to rule in PFP. Both the Medical History
Questionnaire and physical exam were utilized to differentiate between PFP and other knee
pathologies that could be causing knee pain such as patellar tendonitis or arthritis. The screening
was also used to determine if the participant met any exclusion criteria.
Participants were admitted to the study if they were between 18 and 40 years old, ran at least
6 miles per week, if their knee pain originated behind the patella, and had an insidious onset of
symptoms lasting longer than 3 months (Hahn et al., 2017; Ho, Hu, Colletti, & Powers, 2014).
Subjects were excluded from the study if they had prior knee surgery, pain that did not come from
the kneecap during screening, a history of traumatic dislocations, were pregnant or thought they
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may have been pregnant. To control for potential confounding from running biomechanics, we
recruited pain-free runners with similar age, height, weight, and weekly mileage (<10%
difference). The pain-free control group had the same inclusion and exclusion criteria as the
experimental group, but no history of PFP within the last 2 years (Ho et al., 2014). Eligible
participants were educated on the procedures, benefits, and risks of the study and asked to sign the
informed consent form if they agreed to participate.

Instrumentation
A 12-camera motion analysis system (Vicon, Oxford Metrics Ltd., Oxford, UK) was used
to capture kinematic data of the lower extremity and trunk at 250 Hz. Ground reaction forces were
collected at a sampling rate of 2000 Hz using force plates instrumented in a dual-belt treadmill
(Fully Instrumented Treadmill, Bertec Corp., Columbus, OH, USA) (Ho et al., 2018).

Procedure
Participants attended one 60-min session and were tested under 3 different running
conditions: self-selected, faster, and slower speeds. Faster and slower speed was defined as a 20%
increase or decrease in the subject’s self-selected speed. Each participant was tested in selfselected speed condition first and followed by either slower or faster speed condition in an altered
order. To determine the order of running conditions, a number was randomly selected by a
researcher which was designated as either “slow first” or “fast first”.
Participants were asked to warm-up by running at a comfortable, self-selected, speed for 5
minutes. One investigator placed markers on the upper extremity and trunk while another placed
markers on the lower extremities. A 6 degree-of-freedom marker set was used in this study. This
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set of markers was used because it has been shown to have little error and high reliability (Collins,
Ghoussayni, Ewins, & Kent, 2009; Zuk & Pezowicz, 2015). In addition, the marker set that was
placed on the spine is valid in measuring trunk movements both dynamically and statically (Smith
& Kulig, 2016). Individual reflective markers were placed on the following anatomical landmarks:
toenail of the great toe, 1st and 5th metatarsal heads, medial and lateral malleoli, medial and lateral
femoral epicondyles, L5-S1 joint space, greater trochanters, iliac crests, anterior superior iliac
spines (ASIS), acromioclavicular joints, and posterior superior iliac spines (PSIS). A set of 4
reflective markers in a predetermined square layout (rigid quadrads) were placed on the bilateral
heel aspect of participant’s shoes and the lateral thighs. A rigid quadrad was also placed on the
spinous process of T3. To set the joint axes and segmental coordinate systems, a static calibration
trial was performed by having the participant stand still with arms abducted to 90 degrees.
Immediately following the static calibration trial, all markers, except for the rigid quadrads and
those on the iliac crests and L5-S1, were removed.
During each of the running conditions (self-selected, fast, and slow) participants ran for
three minutes and three 20-second trials were collected during that time. Participants were given a
3-minute rest between each condition to avoid fatigue (Figure 1).

5

Figure 1. Flow chart depicting order of running trials.

Data Processing
Vicon Nexus software (Oxford Metric Ltd., Oxford, UK) was utilized to label and digitize
the reflective markers used to gather the kinematic data. The ground reaction forces were
normalized to participants’ body mass for data analysis. The kinematics and kinetics of the trunk
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and lower extremities (i.e., the sagittal plane motions of the knee joint) were computed using
Visual 3D software (C-Motion, Rockville, MD, USA).
A previously developed 2-dimensional PFJ model was used to estimate PFJ stress during
running. The quadriceps force was estimated by dividing knee extensor moment by the quadriceps
moment arm during the running trials. Next, a ratio reported by van Eijden et. al. showing a
relationship between PFJ reaction force and quadriceps force as a function of knee flexion angle
was used to estimate the PFJ reaction force (van Eijden, Weijs, Kouwenhoven, & Verburg, 1987).
The last step of the algorithm was to calculate the PFJ stress, which was estimated by dividing PFJ
reaction force by the PFJ contact area from the data of Powers et. al. (Powers, Witvrouw, Davis,
& Crossley, 2017; van Eijden et al., 1987).

Statistical Analysis
The primary variables were trunk flexion angle and peak PFJ stress. The secondary
variables were PFJ reaction force, PFJ contact area, and vertical ground reaction force at the time
of peak PFJ stress. We compared each variable between groups across the 3 conditions using a 2
(groups: PFP and controls) X 3 (speeds: self-selected, faster, and slower) 2-way ANOVA with
repeated measures. If a significant region-by-group interaction or a significant main effect was
found, post hoc testing (paired t tests with a Bonferroni correction) was employed. All statistical
analyses were performed with the use of SPSS 24.0 statistical software (International Business
Machines Corp, Armonk, New York). A significant difference was defined as p ≤ 0.05.
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Results
Subject Characteristics
Due to the novel coronavirus research was temporarily suspended and in the end group size
was also limited. Therefore, there were 7 runners (5 females and 2 males) in the experimental
group (runners with PFP). The control group (runners without PFP) had 5 runners (3 females and
2 males). An independent samples t-test was conducted to ensure that there was no difference in
the subject characteristics between the two groups of runners (PFP & pain-free controls). There
was no significant difference in the mean age (p=0.901), height (p=0.647), weight (p=0.193),
weekly mileage (p=0.994), and running speeds for slow, self-selected, and fast conditions (p>0.5)
between the two groups (Table 1).

Table 1. Subject Characteristics
PFP: patellofemoral pain
AKPS: Anterior Knee Pain Scale
*The Anterior Knee Pain Scale (AKPS) was not given to control group participants, as the
inclusion criteria required that control group participants had no knee pain to report.

28.00 ± 8.23
172.72 ± 12.27
65.19 ± 12.95

Control group
(n= 5)
27.40± 7.77
175.77± 8.87
75.68 ± 12.63

P-value
(2-tailed)
0.901
0.647
0.193

13.57 ± 6.73

13.60± 4.72

0.994

81.57 ± 4.89

N/A*

N/A*

25± 22.69

N/A*

N/A*

2.60 ± 0.55

2.53 ± 0.54

0.815

2.08 ± 0.44

2.06 ± 0.39

0.931

3.12± 0.66

2.99 ± 0.70

0.747

PFP group (n=7)
Age (years)
Height (cm)
Weight (kg)
Weekly mileage
(miles/week)
AKPS
History of pain (months)
Self-selected running
speed (m/s)
Slow running speed (m/s)
Fast running speed (m/s)
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Peak Patellofemoral Joint Stress
Across the 3 running conditions, the peak PFJ stress occurred at approximately 38% of the
stance phase for the control group and 37% of the stance phase for the PFP group. There was not
a group by speed interaction (p=0.917) in peak PFJ stress. There was no main effect of group in
peak PFJ stress during running (p=0.660). However, there was a statistically significant main effect
of speed in peak PFJ stress (p=0.006) (Tables 2&3). In post-hoc analyses peak PFJ stress was
observed to be significantly lower during slow running than at self-selected (p=0.002) and fast
running (p=0.017) speeds across both groups. There was no significant difference in peak PFJ
stress between fast and self-selected running conditions (p=0.435) (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Peak PFJ stress during slow, self-selected, and fast speed running in runners with PFP
and pain-free control runners.
PFJ: patellofemoral joint stress
* indicates a significant difference between fast and slow running conditions (P <0.05).

*
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Trunk Flexion Angle
There was not a group by speed interaction (p=0.540) on trunk flexion angle (Tables 2&3).
There was no main effect of group in trunk flexion angle during running (p=0.615). There was
also no main effect of running speed on trunk flexion angle (p=0.375) (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Trunk flexion angle at the time of peak PFJ stress during slow, self-selected, and fast
speed running in runners with PFP and pain-free control runners.
PFJ: patellofemoral joint.
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Patellofemoral Joint Reaction Force
There was not a group by speed interaction (p=0.707) in PFJ reaction force (Tables 2&3).
There was no main effect of group in PFJ reaction force during running (p=0.220). We did observe
a significant main effect of speed on PFJ reaction force (p=0.008). In post-hoc testing we observed
that PFJ reaction force was significantly lower during slow running than at self-selected (p=0.003)
and fast running (p=0.020) speeds across both groups (Figure 4). There was no significant
difference in peak PFJ reaction force between fast and self-selected running conditions (p=0.507).

Figure 4. PFJ reaction force at the time of peak PFJ stress during slow, self-selected, and fast
speed running in runners with PFP and pain-free control runners.
PFJ: patellofemoral joint.
* indicates a significant difference between fast and slow running conditions (P <0.05).

*
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Patellofemoral Joint Contact Area
There was not a group by speed interaction (p=0.925) in PFJ contact area (Tables 2&3).
There was no main effect of group on PFJ contact area during running (p=0.051). There was also
no main effect of speed on PFJ contact area during running (p=0.306). (Figure 5).

Figure 5. PFJ contact area at the time of peak PFJ stress during slow, self-selected, and fast
speed running in runners with PFP and pain-free control runners.
PFJ: patellofemoral joint
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Knee Extensor Moment
There was not a group by speed interaction (p=0.635) in knee extensor moment (Tables
2&3). There was no main effect of group on knee extensor moment during running (p=0.349).
There was a significant main effect of speed on knee extensor moment (p<0.001). Running at a
faster speed caused significantly higher knee extensor moment compared to running at a slow
speed (p=0.007). Running at a self-selected speed also had a significantly higher knee extensor
moment compared to the slow speed (p<0.001) (Figure 6). There was no significant difference in
peak PFJ knee extensor moment between fast and self-selected running conditions (p=0.808).

Figure 6. Knee extensor moment at the time of peak PFJ stress during slow, self-selected, and
fast speed running in runners with PFP and pain-free control runners.
* indicates a significant difference between fast and slow running conditions (P <0.05). PFJ:
patellofemoral joint

*
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Knee Flexion Angle
There was not a group by speed interaction (p=0.539) in knee flexion angle (Tables 2&3).
There was no main effect of group on knee flexion angle during running (p=0.214). There was no
main effect of running speed on knee flexion angle (p=0.687) (Figure 7).

Figure 7. Knee flexion angle at the time of peak PFJ stress during slow, self-selected, and fast
speed running in runners with PFP and pain-free control runners.
PFJ: patellofemoral joint

Vertical Ground Reaction Force
There was not a group by speed interaction (p=0.903) in vertical ground reaction force
(Tables 2&3). There was no main effect of group on vertical ground reaction force during running
(p=0.961). There was a significant main effect of speed on vertical ground reaction force
(p=0.007). Vertical ground reaction force was significantly higher during fast running compared
to slow running (p=0.012) and self-selected speed (p=0.002) (Figure 8). There was no significant
difference between vertical ground reaction force among slow and self-selected speeds (p=0.937).
14

Figure 8. Vertical ground reaction force at the time of peak PFJ stress during slow, self-selected,
and fast speed running in runners with PFP and pain-free control runners.
PFJ: patellofemoral joint
* indicates a significant difference between fast and slow running conditions (P <0.05).

*
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Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first study assessing the contribution of trunk flexion angle
on PFJ loading when comparing pain-free recreational runners and runners with PFP. The
primary purpose of the study was to compare trunk flexion angle and peak PFJ stress of the
runners across three different speed conditions (self-selected, fast, and slow speeds). Our
findings did not support the hypothesis that runners with PFP would have a decreased trunk
flexion angle and increased peak PFJ stress when compared to pain-free runners. We found that
there was no significant difference in trunk flexion angle or peak PFJ stress across the three
running conditions in runners with PFP compared to pain-free runners.
While the development of PFP pain is complex and multifactorial, increased peak PFJ
stress due to a decreased trunk angle and increased knee extensor moment during running are
thought to be contributing factors in the development of PFP (Powers 2017). Research by Teng
and Powers (2014) showed that healthy runners who were cued to demonstrate an upright trunk
posture while running had increased PFJ stress and, conversely, had decreased PFJ stress when
cued to demonstrate a more flexed trunk posture. This finding indicates that a more extended
trunk posture may be one of the factors contributing to PFJ stress and subsequent PFP pain.
However, our study concurred with other research that has failed to find mechanical differences
in runners with PFP when compared to pain-free controls (Luz 2018). We, along with BazettJones et al (2013), found similar trunk flexion angles between controls and runners with PFP.
We also found similar vertical GRF between controls and runners with PFP, which is supported
by Esculier et al (2015).
We found no differences among runners with PFP and controls for any sagittal plane
trunk or knee kinematics. It is possible that the 2D PFJ model we used, which incorporated
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sagittal plane parameters, failed to detect joint stress differences between groups. Luz and dos
Santos (2018) detected a difference in frontal and transverse plane motions with greater femoral
adduction correlating to greater rearfoot eversion in runners with PFP. Using a 3D finite element
model, others have found that excessive femoral adduction and internal rotation in runners with
PFP resulted in increased PFJ cartilage stress when compared to pain-free runners (Liao and
Powers, 2019).
Other compensatory mechanisms not addressed by our model could explain why we
failed to detect kinematic differences among controls and runners with PFP. Bazett-Jones (2013)
hypothesized that runners with PFP would have to compensate during an exhaustive run through
increased hip flexion angles or anterior pelvic tilt to prevent increases in pain. It is possible there
is another compensatory mechanism listed above which increases patellofemoral joint stress
which was not measured in our study.
We observed the highest peak PFJ stress during the fast condition in both control and
PFP runners, which was mainly driven by a higher GRF, resultant knee extensor moment, and
PFJ reaction force. This peak PFJ stress occurred during fast running despite any significant
changes in trunk angles; therefore, our study does not support the notion that faster speeds cause
an increased trunk flexion angle with consequent reduction in knee extensor moment and PFJ
stress. Research by Fisher and Louvw (2018) found greater peak kinematic angles, including
increased forward trunk tilt, when they had subjects change from their self-selected speeds to
faster or slower speeds. Both slow and fast running increased forward trunk tilt, which further
negates the notion that increased speed results in an increased trunk flexion angle. Rather,
deviations from self-selected speed in either direction result in similar kinematic changes.
Further research examining PFJ stress on runners should occur at self-selected speeds only, as
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asking participants to change from their self-selected speeds could potentially alter their
neuromotor control and cause an increase in peak PFJ stress leading to potentially confounding
results.
Our study has several limitations that should be discussed. First, is our sample size. We
were unable to complete in-person testing of the 34 participants needed to power our analysis
due to the novel coronavirus pandemic. The suspension of testing also prohibited finding a painfree control match for two subjects with PFP. Additionally, the order of testing conditions was
not completely randomized. Runners were told to run at their self-selected speed first, only then
was then the order of the fast and slow speeds randomized. Testing was done in a lab with
treadmill running and subjects that were traditional outdoor runners stated that it felt unnatural
for them. This could have led to altered biomechanics during the running trials as they had to
adapt to the lab environment. The joint stress model used in this study is not considered the gold
standard of testing, as a cadaveric model is regarded as such; therefore, the absolute PFJ stress
values obtained in this study should be interpreted cautiously. It is possible that the coronavirus
pandemic contributed to the lack of support for the stated hypothesis in this study by
significantly reducing sample size. Further testing is needed to determine if, with the intended
sample size, significant differences would be observed across the differing speeds and between
the pain-free control group and runners with PFP.
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Conclusion
In conclusion, our study suggests that runners with and without PFP exhibited similar
peak PFJ stress and trunk flexion angle when running at slow, self-selected, and fast speeds on a
treadmill. The clinical relevance of this preliminary work does not support the theory that
reduced trunk flexion during running is a contributing factor leading to increased PFJ stress in
runners with PFP.
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Appendix
Table 2. Summary of variables of interest in runners with PFP (mean±SD). PFP: patellofemoral
pain.
Slow Speed
Peak patellofemoral joint
stress (MPa)
Trunk flexion angle at the
time of peak stress (º)
Patellofemoral joint reaction
force at the time of peak
stress (N/kg)
Patellofemoral joint contact
area at the time of peak stress
(mm2)
Knee extensor moment at the
time of peak stress (Nm/kg)
Knee flexion angle at the time
of peak stress (º)
Ground reaction force at the
time of peak stress (N/kg)

Fast Speed

11.8±1.6

Self-selected
Speed
13.3±1.6

3.9±1.6

4.0±1.6

4.5±1.8

40.5±4.5

46.0±4.4

48.4±4.2

232.6±2.6

233.1±2.7

233.8±2.7

1.9±0.2

2.1±0.2

2.2±0.2

44.0±2.3

44.5±2.2

45.1±2.0

20.9±0.7

21.1±1.1

23.0±1.0

20

13.9±1.7

Table 3. Summary of variables of interest in pain-free control runners (mean±SD).
Slow Speed
Peak patellofemoral joint
stress (MPa)
Trunk flexion angle at the
time of peak stress (º)
Patellofemoral joint reaction
force at the time of peak
stress (N/kg)
Patellofemoral joint contact
area at the time of peak stress
(mm2)
Knee extensor moment at the
time of peak stress (Nm/kg)
Knee flexion angle at the time
of peak stress (º)
Ground reaction force at the
time of peak stress (N/kg)

Fast Speed

10.9±1.8

Self-selected
Speed
12.3±1.8

5.9±1.9

4.5±1.9

5.9±2.2

33.5±5.3

38.0±5.2

38.3±5.0

223.9±3.1

223.8±3.2

224.9±3.2

1.6±0.2

2.0±0.2

1.9±0.2

40.3±2.7

40.0±2.6

40.2±2.3

21.2±0.9

21.2±1.3

22.8±1.2

21

12.6±2.0

Figure 9. Medical History Questionnaire
Age (years): ___________
Sex (M/F):___________
With which leg would you kick a ball? Left ______ Right ______

How many miles do you run per week, on, average?
________miles
What is currently your primary sport? (If more than one, please rank them)
___ Running ___ Triathlon

___ Basketball ___ Volleyball

___ Soccer

What activities do you typically experience kneecap pain?
□ stair climbing
□ squatting
□ running
□ cycling
□ sitting for prolonged periods with knee bent
□ others; please specify:_____________________________
How long have you had kneecap pain?_____________________________
How bad is your kneecap pain on average during daily living?

How bad is your maximal kneecap pain that you have experienced?

Have you ever been diagnosed any knee injuries/diseases? □YES □NO
If yes, please specify: _________________ Date:____________________
_________________ Date:____________________
22

Have you ever have any knee surgery/surgeries? □YES □NO
If yes, please specify: _________________ Date:____________________
_________________ Date:____________________
_________________ Date:____________________

Do you have history of traumatic patellar dislocation? □YES □NO
If yes, please specify: Date:____________________
Are you currently pregnant or think you may be pregnant? □YES □NO

Figure 10. Subject Screening Tool (filled by investigators)








Bilateral pain/ unilateral pain
Side with more symptoms= Right/Left
Location of pain during palpation:
□ Peri-patella (medial /lateral/ superior/inferior)
□ Retro-patella
Patellar compression test? Positive/Negative
Weight = ________lb
Height = ____ft____in

23

Figure 11. GPAQ Questionnaire
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